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The Montreal Project: 
A Comprehensive Approach to Comprehensive Design 
MAllHEW FISHER 
GREGORY PALERMO, FAlA 
THOMAS LESLIE, AIA 
Iowa State University 
INTRODUCTION -APPROACHING COMPREHEIVSIVE 
DESIGN: HOW WE GOT HERE 
One of t h e  continuing perplexities in architectural education is 
.integration'. Hov can we assist our students with integrating 
the lessons and knowledge of history. t he09  and technolog 
studies into their design work and the lessons, skills and 
knowledge of representation. site. program and project com- 
plexity from one year to the next in a cumulative manner rather 
than a sequential manner? How can we help our students push 
further into design than the formal and superficial image of "the 
concept'? I n  other words: how to achieve comprehensive 
integrative depth of the full range of architectural studies made 
manifest through embedment in design work. Reflective educa- 
tion demands more than the proposition: "If we provide good 
stuff. they will learn it and make it their own.'' 
The Department of Architecture at Ioma State has a n  Lnder- 
graduate Program Committee that meets regularly to discuss 
student performance and curriculum. For much of the  decade 
from 1991 to  2001. the facultj of the department met at  the end 
of each semester to assess the uorli of the semester, and to 
select outstanding projects for exhibition. Currently we meet at 
the beginning of each semester to discuss similar issues. 
Periodically student work of high. medium and low pass from 
the studios has been posted and discussed. Both the  College of 
Design and  the Department ha1 e strategic planning actix ities to 
uhich the  Lndergraduate Program Committee contributes. 
Vl e have maintained three strata in the undergraduate program 
in architecture (350 students): a year of pre-architecture: file 
semesters of intense required coursework: followed bq three 
semesters of electix e courses and electi~ e studios, of which one 
is tqpically an  interriational semester. and another of which 
includes student framed design research projects that are 
typically diverse in scale, scope and content. The pedagogical 
framing of the final three semesters is designed to provide 
depth and exploratory enrichment to core competencies mas- 
tered in the prior five semesters. 
The focus of considerable facult! discussion has been the 
pivotal first semester of t h e  fourth year where students are 
expected to drau it all together - for students to demonstrate. if 
jou \$ill. the capacity to make sense of history, technology. 
design methodology. programming and site, using them crea- 
tiaelj in a complex comprehensive design problem of 50- 
60.000 SF. For many years we used the 'petal approach". Prior 
to the -4rch 401 studio students had taken three semesters of 
structures, two of history, two of theory electives, programming 
and research methods, two of representation media. and four of 
construction and environmental technologies. Our students are 
bright and motivated -having experienced and completed each 
of these 'petals', we expected them to assimilate the material 
and read the tea-leaves: to 'get it' and apply 'it'. 
Throughout the 1990's t h e  facult) reflected upon this conund- 
rum: most students prospered ~ i t h i n  this method. but a 
persistent minority did not. Hou do u e  fix this? This was the 
subject of extensive discussion. The following are a few quotes 
from facult) minutes on the  topic: 
-'. . . 4dditionally. too many [students] appear to lack 
mastery of basic architectural skills and linouledge: the 
abilitj to integrate technolog.  history and tlieoq material 
in projects: to understand precedent; . .. . 
[a e need to] define what u e mean by 'htegratix e" and 
'-integration." Vuch of t h e  ltnoxledge sustaining architec- 
ture comes from other distinct disciplines \\ith their own 
rigor and culture. Is 'integration" a primarq objectiae of our 
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teaching? Does 'integration' deny 01 maLe those di-ri- 
plinei subse~aient! R hat types of teaching ale h t eg ra -  
ti\ e'?' (7 Dec 1991: Undergraduate Committee comments 
regarding departmental strategic plannirig input.) 
Based upon discussions mithin the  Unde~graduate Program 
Committee. several proposals for discussion were put fornard at 
a faculty Strategic Planning retreat on 5 Varch 1999. At that 
time. the facult! focused on three fundamental issues that the! 
believed the undergraduate program needed to address: 
a) "Integration: that students demonstrate more complete 
integration of the full range of architectural knowledge 
including structures, materials and assemblies. histor) 
and working methods in t h e  studio: 
b) Comprehensiveness: to do so in a manner in which all 
students at least meet the minimal test of 'comprehensi- 
veness' and .integration' as defined in the KAAB criteria 
2% and 29; and 
c )  Connectivity: to demonstrate that the curriculum builds 
upon itself and that students carry forward developed 
linoavledge and skills from year to year." (21 April 1999: 
Lndergraduate Committee Report for departmental stra- 
tegic planning process) 
Subsequent discussions in the Undergraduate Committee led to 
the development of a curriculum proposal to address the issue 
of comprehensive design: 
"This proposal in draft form is the  Undergraduate Program 
Committee's first effort to frame an approach to the issues 
raised at the January retreat. I t  sets forth a curricular 
change proposal and its supporting rationale to include a 
'comprehensive' studio project in the undergraduate 
course of study. In putting it fonvard, we have tried to 
maintain the centrality of cultural issues in our work while 
enriching student mastery of others. Thus, rather than 
derailing or substantially changing the studio sequence or 
objecti~es, an additional 3 credit team-taught studi- 
o/seminar. Arch 405. has been proposed which will 
operate as a co-requisite for Arch 401 and Arch 402." (6 
\larch 01: Lndergraduate Committee proposal to faculty: 
adopted in principle by the full facult!) 
"'8 hilr our graduates haa e done M ell, concerns regarding 
undergrad performance improvement ha\ e been aariousl! 
expressed as: improving capacity to bring forward informa- 
tion and skulls students learn in one  year to the next: better 
independent research skills; better abilities to integrate the 
work of the full range of curricular studies in design work: 
the  abilit! to do a comprehensil e project: improled design 
methodology.'" (9 Dee. 2001 Undergraduate Committee 
comments regarding curricular revisions as part of a 
college-\bide Enkisioning process.) 
In each caw. subsequc~~tl! to the  rrflections and challenges. 
incremental rhanges \+ere made in the rurriculurn. One change 
alas introduring programming into studio curriculum. and more 
clobel~ aligning design media and programming courses vith 
studio. Another uas a change to the undergraduate course 
sequence. condensing the timing of the technologj courses 
(structures. materials and aise~nblieb. en\ironmental rontrols) 
so that the! would be completed by the end of the  third \ear. 
'8 e envisioned that this nould enable our students to undertake 
a project of comprehensi~e integration in the fall of the fourth 
year. W'e found. however. that not all students had completed 
the technolo? courses, and that there \%ere limits to hoaz much 
deaelopment could occur in a 6.0 credit studio alone. 
Finally, in the fall of 2002. we authorized a major change. Arch 
528g was developed as a three-credit seminar paralleling Arch 
401. That  curricular and pedagogical experiment continues 
toda!. and this paper addresses its operation. 
THE LEGACY OF THE "MONTREAL PROJECT" 
Arch 40 1 - Architectural Design Y - is a 6.0 credit design 
studio oftered in the fall semester of the 4th Year of the B. Arch 
program. Commonly referred to as the "RIontreal Project." the 
studio is focused on the design of a medium scale. institutional 
program on a complex urban site in IIontrkal. Quebec. Our 
selection of a distant site for the  prima9 design project of this 
studio is not unique in the undergraduate design curriculum of 
the Department of Architecture. On the contrary, students in 
the undergraduate studio sequence typically have had the  
opportunit! to aisit, and often design projects for sites in such 
places as Minneapolis, Chicago. Madison and Milwaukee. and 
%el$ Yorlr. by the time they reach fourth year. T h e  multi-day 
field trip has become a standard pedagogical tool in our 
curriculum. one that provides students with opportunities to 
- A 
experience and engage paradigmatic American urban emiron- 
ments, and significant worlts of architecture outside of Iowa. 
This pattern continues through the fourth year. with \Iontreal 
providing the focus for the fall semester studio, and a stud) 
abroad program to Rome. Italy the focus for the spring. 
Students who elect not to go to Rome are offered a studio field- 
trip centered on the city and region of Los Angeles. 
The field trip component of the  2nd through 4th  Years of 
design studio has become an anticipated event each semester 
among our students. It has been a consistent element in the  
undergraduate studio curriculum in Architecture at I m a  State 
for the  past decade. introduced first as a supplemental 
experience for the studio project. Over time. studios in the 3rd 
and 4th Years raolaed to include project sites in \ev I o r k  
(Spring. 3rd Year) and Uelv Orleans (Fall. 4 th  'lear.) The 
opportunit! to research and design a project sited in these 
urban centers oflered unique educational experiences for 
architecture students based in the midwest. Such locations 
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augmented locallj and regionall! based studies presented in 
2nd year. and allowed the studio curriculuni to address urban 
circumstances and issues not found in Ioxca. 
The Rome program extends this sequence. prrsenting students 
the opportunitj to spend an entire semester abroad studjing in 
an historic urban en1 ironment. Traditionall! offered in the 
spring of the fourth year. the program is preceded in the  fall b, 
a se~nester in Ames. and the design studio Arch 401. This 
studio has been focused for more than a decade on the 
integration of building trchnologies and design. coinciding in 
the past with the  completion of the Building Technologies 
course sequence in the undergraduate curriculum. Under the 
leadership of Marcy Schulte (Adjunct Assistant Professor, 1991- 
99). he \ \  Orleans uas introduced as a site and field trip 
destination for 4rch 401 in the fall of 1995. hew Orleans 
remained the location for the Arch 401 studio project and field 
trip for the next four years. combining a program for an  urban 
institution rooted in the local culture of the place (Music 
Conservatory, Jazz \Iuseum, etc.). and a project site in the 
historic urban fabric. Students were challenged to respond to 
the particular urban context in their design projects, while 
integrating their understanding of structural design. materials 
and assemblies. and environmental systems. acquired in other 
classes talcen coincidentally. 
In the fall of 1999. Montreal, Quebec replaced Yew Orleans as 
the location for the  primarj design project and field trip of Arch 
401. PC hile extending the focus on French urban traditions in 
Aorth America. Montreal introduced an  international dimen- 
sion. a different history. culture, and language - even a different 
system of measures (Metric) - to  the studio project. Moreso 
than Yew Orleans. Montreal presents students with a different 
kind of urbanism than they are familiar with in the Midwest: a 
dense. historically layered urbanism with a strong pedestrian 
culture - it is a city in ~bhich life without a car is imaginable. In 
Montreal our students are exposed to a dense and diverse 
population that embraces the public life of the street. with such 
notable examples as Boulekard Saint Laurent. Rue Saint Denis. 
Rue Sainte Catherine, and Rue hotre Dame. It is also a cit, 
with an extensive architectural history as uell as a dynamic 
contemporary design culture. In the central area of the  citj 
(Arrondissements T. ille Marie. Plateau Ifont-Rojal, Outrement.) 
uhere u e  focus our attention on field trips. and where the 
project site is located. our students are exposed to numerous 
examples of traditional public and private architecture that 
engage and reinforce the street as a public space. as well as 
man! provocative ne\+ public buildings that extend and 
reinterpret these traditions. 
Site selection and program for the l r c h  401 ..1Iontreal Project" 
mas developed initiall) in the summer and fall of 1999 in 
consultation with the IIontreal-based collaborative Atelier Big 
Citj. and its principals Rand) Cohen. Anne Cormier. and 
Howard Dalies (joint lcinners of the Prix de Rome du Canada 
2nd facult) nlernlrelh and the Uni\eis~t\  of Q u i . 1 ~ ~  at Rfontleal. 
L .  RIontreal. and IIcGill U. respectixel!). \ ~ h o  also acted as 
guest cr~tics for mid-term and final i e \ i e ~ s .  lnitiall~ tmo site< 
\+ere selected. one of ~ h i c h  ~ o u l d  become the project site for 
the next three )ears. This site was a long-standing open lot at 
the rolner intersection of t ~ o  f the cit)'a most prominent 
urban corridors - Rue Sherbroolte. arid Boule~ard St. Laurent. 
The site occurs at a unique moment in the topogiaph) and 
socio-cultural geographj of the  citj: the intersection of the 
upper edge of the Sherbroolie escarprnent and the '-1Iain". the 
street that divides the citj east from x+est. French and English 
  historic all^). while providing a focal point for the early 
immigrant populations of the city - Chinese. East Indian, East 
European Jews. Portuguese. Greek. and Italian. A fulcrum of 
socio-cultural districts and urban t~pologies (commercial. 
residential. and industrial). the  site presents students with an 
active pedestrian context. topographic and demographic com- 
plexities. typological diversitj. and e\ en historical foundation 
remains of a prekious building - a Greek Orthodox church that 
had burnt and \+as razed to the  ground in the 1970's. 
Matched to the site was a program designed to challenge 
familiar ways of thinking about architecture and the urban 
enlironment. Fh i l e  continuing the tradition of the urban 
institutions that Arch 401 had addressed in previous years. a 
nev institution mas developed rnodeled after the MIT Media 
Lab in Cambridge. \lassachusetts. Titled the first year as -'Le 
Centre Yationale de Multimedia du Quebec". or ChM. the 
program sought to tap into the current economic context of the 
city/province. in particular the  emergence of a dynamic new 
Information Technologies (IT) sector. Framed as a publicly 
funded research and development center for neI+ IT applica- 
tions. the studio project challenged students with a detailed 
program incorporating a diversity of functional activities and 
spatial types. as well as raising questions concerning the 
potential impacts of new information technologies on the 
production and experience of architecture. 
The following year the project was recast as a Media Lab for the 
University of Quebec at Montreal (LQ1RI). linliing the program 
to a larger institutional context and geography in the city of 
1Iontreal. The link to LQAW alloued us to develop a richer 
storj in which to set the program. defining a particular socio- 
cultural context in addition to that proxided by the site. That 
link also established a stronger public dimension to the project. 
and a clear demand to engage the  urban context. in particular 
the adjacent streets. The precedent of the \IIT Iledia Lab 
became clearer for the students in this context. More important- 
I\. it brought the program into a realm with nhich the! uere  
alreadl familiar. halogies could be rnade to other university 
- 
facilities such as schools of lrchitecture and Design. En,' aineer- 
ing colleges. Science buildings. etc., all of ~bhich typically 
combine classrooms. labs, offices. auditoriums. gallerq func- 
tions. cafes. etc. R e  hate  emphasized these analogies on our 
field trips to Montreal \kith xisits to exemplarj lecent buildings 
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011 the Lnilersitj of Montreal campus (1'Erole des Hautes 
t tude* Cornmerciales. or HEC, and Facult6 de 
I" lrrien~gement.) CQXRI campus (Pal illion de Design, Pa~i l lon  
J.-l.-UeS61e). and to other recent public buildings in the area 
surh  a- the Cin(.nlathi.que Quebe coise arid the Archi~es 
,lationdl du Quehec. These field trip building tours allor+ our 
students the opportunitj to experience in per3on some of the 
same conditions that the)  nus st address in the program for a 
hypothetical CQAJI Media Lab. 
In  2002 the Montreal Project became the basis for the 
Comprehensi\e Design studio, with minor retisions to the 
program and site parameters. Throughout its lariations. the 
program has attempted to balance a number of spatial 
typologies. forcing students to develop concepts that arise from 
a careful analysis of adjacencies, affinities and massing consid- 
erations. In its current form. the brief is built around four 
laboratoq uork groups. each with a harduare lab, a software 
studio. offices for principal investigators and conference spaces. 
Ancillar! areas include an administration suite. intended as a 
semi-public gate\%a! to the labs. a large lecture theatre, a 
research library, and a "black box"' experimental presentation 
space modeled after Io\%a State's C-6 virtual reality studio. 4 
numbei of urban amenities, including retail. a cafklbar. and a 
digital galleq require students to consider the nature of the 
street interface. Studio apartments for visiting faculty raise 
significant questions about the transition betneen public and 
private domains. Finally, the inclusion of parking for 60 cars. 
and an FA4R of 2.5. ensures the consideration and integration of 
structural systems and vertical transportation elements. 
EXPERIMENTING WITH CURRICULUM AKD LEARNING 
To address the challenges of the Montreal site and program in a 
Comprehensive Design setting. we have adopted a "Studio +" 
pedagoc. The 401 Studio has been overhauled nith increased 
revien and presentation requirements. and  the replacement of a 
four-\+eel< introductoq problem with assignments in detailed 
site and program analysis. A five-day field trip to lllontreal 
f o l l o ~ s  this. uhich inevitably challenges assumptions regarding 
context. siting and circulation. Upon return. students typically 
have three meelts to organize their site documentation and 
prepare initial schematic solutions to the  neb  of programmatic 
requiiements. The) must demonstrate that  their schemes satisfy 
not onl! area ~equirements and adjacency/affinity needs, but 
also the range of securitj. public/pri\ate. da\lighting. and 
broader conceptual issues. Massing models and sections are 
required in addition to plans. Elevations. on the other hand. are 
neither required nor encouraged at this stage. to allolz the 
'inside out' process of program analysis to present a set of 
internallj d e r i ~  ed solutions. Throughout this process critiques 
are offered primarily on architectural and conceptual lelels - 
even though students spend much of their time 'figuring out' 
hou to solve the difficult. multi-layered problems of program 
and site. the) are responsible for the aichitectural and urban 
qualities of their solution. 4s more than one student has 
described it. the! cannot "hide' behind the technical prowess or 
efficiency of their schemes. rather the) rnust filtel a nuinl~ei  of 
options through faill! stiff architectural critiques. This require3 
a high lesel of dedication and discipline. B j  the mid-semester 
revie\+ the enormous amount of uorli and consideration of 
(often simultaneous) options results in schemes that are \+ell 
resolved. well thought out, and that provide a f i r~n  footing for 
the detailed investigations that follo~z in the final eight ueelis of 
the term. 
The last half of tlie semester is dedicated to refining these 
initial schemes through levels of architectural development. -4s 
the semester progresses, interim review requirements include 
larger and larger scale models. encouraging students to continu- 
ally focus on  materials and assemblies. and to find ways to 
continue their conceptual thought processes at greater and 
greater levels of detail. The final two models. at 1:50 and/or 
- 
1:lO. must demonstrate not only the  integration of structure, 
cladding. space and ser~ices. but also must carry the  major 
ideas of the large scale urban and architectural concepts to 
- 
fruition through detail. Elevations are required during this last 
phase: and are  critiqued based on the rich context of the site. 
Students must thus carry the "both/and" theme of the  studio 
through not only the major gestures, but also through tlie 
material assemblies and details they use to 'render' their initial 
schemes. Requirements for the final review are unapologetically 
ambitious - large scale models. plans. sections and elevations, 
plus 1:200 site models that nevertheless must show enough of 
the building fabric to assess how its .grain' relates to the 
complex surroundings. 
In planning for the initial offering of the Montreal Project as the 
Comprehensive Design studio. we recognized that the  effort 
being requested far exceeded that of a typical studio. This has 
proven to be  a positixe goal. as students 01 envhelmingly report 
that they appreciate being -pushed' to develop their schemes in 
greater and greater detail. However. to ease the burden we have 
adopted a number of strategies that enable this greater depth to 
occur without overtaxing our students. First. \+e encourage 
students to work in teams of t u o  throughout the semester. 
- 
prinlarily to spread out the workload involved in the numerous 
models and drawings required (75-100 square feet of drawings 
in addition to three or four models). This has the added benefit 
of encouraging student teams to debate issues internallj. and 
adds a sense of collaboration to the projects-something that no 
actual architectural project comes without. jet an aspect of the 
profession that  is rarel! simulated in studios. Second, s+e adopt 
a 'worlting drawing' approach. encouraging black line 2-D 
drawings and highly detailed models o\ er elaborately rendered 
images. Many students choose to work in CAD. consequently. 
generating and  changing drauings as necessary throughout the 
design process. 
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\lost importantlj. tlie ".studio +" approach offers a parallel 
~\orltshop course designed to refresh the students" uriderstand- 
- 
ing of building technologies and p r o ~ i d e  a scheduling 'scaffold' 
to help them pace the  de~elopment of their projects. This 
course - 4rch 5%8g7 --Integrated Design & orltshop" - c o ~  ers 
sex en major aspects of building design from both quantitatib e 
and qualitati~e points of xiew. offering information designed 
specificallj to assist t he  studio project. The seven areas 
considered - Program Anal! sis. Site In\ entorj. Circulation, 
Structural Systems and Elements. Environmental Control. Core 
Design. and Cladding- are each covered in two 90-minute 
lectures. followed up with regularly scheduled workshops with 
the faculty that allow students to gain additional hands-on 
Itnowledge in areas that  either interest or intimidate them. The  
use of the seminar format permits students to see - and 
critique - how their peers are tackling problems similar to their 
own. Each topic is also c o ~ e r e d  by a n  assignment that requires 
students to delelop t h e  relekant systems from their studio 
projects and to present it in brochure form. These brochures 
must 'stand alone'. that  is. they must present the topics in 
sequence to an audience that is entirely unfamiliar with the  
project. This requirement demands that students both diagram 
and describe in writing the solutions and sjstems the! have 
adopted. Wbile this process leads inel itablt to clearer focus 
during presentations. it also forces self-critique of design 
decisions by the students themselves. as abstruse or technically 
infeasible solutions must pass this additional hurdle. Final 
grades for the Workshop are determined by the extent to which 
the collection of brochure assignments has been assembled into 
a coherent technical narra t i~e  of the Montreal project. 
From the students' perspecthe, the  Integrated Design Worli- 
shop essentially adds three more credits to the six-credit studio. 
However, it also offers a framework for incorporating greater 
levels of technical detail into the studio project. While the  
Workshop course often goes into greater detail than the studio 
requires. the lelel of integration that this fosters is apparent in 
the students- design work. 
REFLECTIOIVS, DIRECTIOKS AND SUMMARY 
Student evaluation< and  feedback for the Montreal Studio and 
its B orltshop component ha\ e been surprisingly positive. g i ~  en
the intensity of their requirements and the expectations for 
such disciplined \\orli. though a number of suggestions and 
complaints have pushed us to change or reformat parts of both. 
Typical responses to the  studio are that students appreciate 
being challenged. and the) appreciate even more the will- 
ingness of the studio facult! to put in a higher l e ~ e l  of effort to 
bring projects to a more ~o~np le te .  integrated l e ~ e l .  -'I felt 
moti~ated but not pressured."' "we \\ere inspired. motixated. 
pushed, and u e  learned,'' and ". . .an excellent job of helping 
us. pointing us in the right direction without making us feel libe 
idiots" are tjpical comments reflecting the enthusiaq~n students 
shov for the challenge of tlie semester. \Ian! report that the  
Rlolitieal project is .'b! far the best'^ the! have done. and 
feedbaclt from lorrnel students suggests that ? \en  aftel their 
final !ear in the program the Vontreal project remains a 
fa~orite. and often takes renter stage in portfolios. 1 hile we 
l\ere concerned that students would resent a semester in which 
such onerous technical requirements would seeminpl! push 
aside a great deal of their cherished conceptual work. the xast 
majority of comments indicate that they respect and understand 
the irnportance of - at least once in their academic career - 
being held to ver! high ohjecti~ e standards. 
E~aluations hale also pointed out a number of issues-often 
logidcal- that we hale  sought to address as the Studio has 
dexeloped. The design team concept has also had its critics. A 
feu teams have experienced significant discord. or more 
troublingly a disparity in effort between partners. We have 
adopted policies. consequentlj, that allow i n d i ~  idual grades to 
reflect a r e ~ i e ~  by one's partner, which has @en students the  
assurance that grades will fairly reflect one's oun effort. Set era1 
students have expressed concerns about the laclc of " t h e o ~ "  in 
the studio, but we have also received numerous e~aluations 
emphasizing that the Comprehensive Design studio has in- 
spired them to "discover that the materiality of architecture can 
be as fascinating as theory and cultural research." Lltimatel! me 
hope to encourage students to see the  design goals of the  
Montreal Project as part of a continuum that includes - and in 
the best cases fully engages - critical inquiq. theory. and 
technical rigor. 
Liliewise. the Workshop course has received predominantlj 
positi~e reviercs. although again with some reservations and 
suggestions that have proven useful in the ebolution of the  
course. Students have generally reported that the lectures were 
"informative and useful" in the development of the studio 
project, that the course overall Mas "e£fecti\e" and should be 
mandatory for students enrolled in the Montreal Studio. 
Concomitantly. here has been an overwhelming concern that 
the semester structure as originally planned - a detailed assign- 
ment due about eve9  two ~ e e l c s -  did not accommodate the 
often unpredictable pace of an individual studio project. The 
result was that in early kersions of the  course. students felt the 
assignments I\ere either meaningless, as they projected too far 
ahead of the design problem. or 'busy work' as they reflected 
design efforts that had occurred much earlier. In response to 
these evaluations, our current plan substitutes booklets or 
'client reports' for actual parallel assign~nents. & hile this 
i n ~ o h e s  considerable effort in terms of graphic design and 
narrative explanation. we suspect that  the opportunitj to 
explain. in hindsight. h o ~  various solutions nere formed will 
a l l o ~  students the flexibilitj they have desired. A summer 
~erqion of thi3 course taught in conjunction \\ith a second year 
graduate studio demonstrated the effecti~eness of this ap- 
proach. 
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Overall. \+e I~eliele that the 'Studio +' approach ha; given our 
student. a ~a luahle  opportunit) to push their knouledge and 
their abilities in design/technolo~. Our d e ~  elopment of these 
courses has been rel4arded b j  the entllusiasrn our student3 
s h o ~  foi the challenge and the intensitj of the semester. 
Participation in the e lec t i~e  worltshop course has stabilized at 
h e h e e n  1/2 and 2/3 of the studio roster. which demonstrates 
the  reputation the Forltshop has deleloped as a useful 
component. Students no\\ arrile in the Montreal Studio well 
prepared bj  its reputation and the ua r  stories told b j  their 
peers. and they genuinelj relish the chance to taclde a nou 
historically diificult semester. 4s the integration of technology 
with design. histoq and theorq becomes a more fertile ground 
for research. and as the NAAB requirement for comprehensi- 
Feness continues to settle. the Montreal Studio presents a useful 
case study for how the often-irreconcilable elements of building 
technolog and architectural design can be fullj integrated in 
studio education. Fig. 3. Typical process nzodel. shorcn at schematic design stage (lzaljioay 
through semestel;i. B\. this point. the e~nplznsis has shijed from 
pogrummutic disposition to thoughts about cira~lation and structure. 
Fig. 1. Montreal. Quebec. Aerial photo alzolcing- location 01 ARCH 401 
studio sites. Rue Sherbrooke runs across the site from lefi to right. Place 
des Artes conzplex is at bottom left. 
Fig. 4. Final r ~ ~ i e w .  S I Z O L L ~ Z ~  extent qf' dmxing  and nzodei recpirements. 
Review panels  pi pic all? coinprise a range ofjurors. , f o m  practitioners to 
~ ~ o l u n t ~ e r s  Ji.om (ar17017~ I A P I X )  1 1 1 ~  l inii:~rsit~.k philosoph~. department. 
This enzpl~usires the broad rang? ($forces to u,hiclz public design nzust 
respond. 
Fig. 2. T l r ~  Ilontreal site has until thii ?Par been a racunt lot on /he 
corner of Rue Slrerbrooke a d  Rue St. Lle~tis. a w i d  that includrs 
residential. commercial urzd industrial neighbom. ILS locarion on the 
Sh~rbrookr rscurpment ]~rorides r.iru.s nf dorrnto~cn skyso.uprrs. 
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Fig. 5. 1:200 site model showing relationship to surrounding buildings and 
spaces. ocerall massing and coarse-gain cladding s t r a t w  
Fig. 7. 1:50 detail rnodpl showing $).$terns. materials and connectio~ta. 
Fig. 8. T~pical section tll.uwing shou.ing disl~osition of propan1 and 
stratijication. 
Fig. 6. 1:100 nzassir~g nzodel showing progummatic lalout. circulation. 
and st~uctural schemes. 
